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europe in crisis
There have been only two basic
models for Europe as it moves through
the crisis that began in 2009. The first
is an arrangement long favoured by
theUK but also an acceptable
compromise tomany othermember
states. It keeps to the present union of
self-governing states with a separation
of powers between the supranational
— those passed from the nation state
to a European body—and the
intergovernmental— those remaining
within the nation state.
The secondmodel is to develop a
fiscal union within the eurozone, more
andmore explicitly championed as the
desirable long-term development by
Germany, the EU’smost powerful
state. Thismodel offers a legislature in
which the European Parliament would
embody the lower chamber and the
EUCouncil ofMinisters the upper.
The President of the European
Commission and the President of the
Council would be elected. The
Commissionwould be an executive
and virtually a European government,
with federal authority for trade,
economic, industrial, social, justice,
environmental, agricultural, fishing,
foreign and defence policies. The
EuropeanCentral Bankwould replace
the need for national banks, though
theymight remain as symbols. Under
a fiscal union the explicit expectation
would be that all EUmember states
would eventually join the eurozone.

redrawing europe
The EU is reaching the point where it
cannot continue to be ambivalent
about these twomodels. In theUK, but
also in some other countries, there are
growing public demands for a
principled and consistent position to
resist any furthermerging of the two,
because the people in these countries
want to remain self-governing. Yet
these same countries see the argument
for greater integrationwithin the
eurozone to help to resolve its
continued crisis. The solution is to
enable those countries within the
eurozonewhowish to integrate
further to do so and to allow those
countries who do not ever
envisage becoming part of the
eurozone to remain in a
restructured singlemarket.
For this to happenwithout
long and tortured arguments,
challenges to the legal
interpretation of European
treaties and allegations of
bad faith, all member
countriesmust be involved
as equals in a restructuring
of the EU.

the europeancommunity
All countries should remain full
members of a singlemarket, which
would form the basis of a larger,
separate organisation. It should
continue to operate under qualified
majority voting based on a revitalised
singlemarket, andwould hopefully
includeTurkey as a full participating
member, as well as othermembers of
theEuropeanEconomicArea. Such a

grouping of 32 ormore states could be
called the EuropeanCommunity,
funded and controlled by itsmember
states. It would have common
international environmental policies
and could use the old political
co-operationmechanism to
co-ordinate foreign and security
policies, withNatomembership
enjoyed bymost of its constituents. The
EUwould continue to lead in devising
legislation for thewider singlemarket
but not as the ultimate authority.

the europeanunion
Whatwill also emerge as part of this
restructuring is a eurozone in which
economic, fiscal andmonetary
policies, takenwith the Lisbon treaty
arrangements for foreign and security
policy, will develop in ways that
involve, to all intents and purposes,
though not in name, a single
government. This will probably be
acceptable formost, but not all of the
existing eurozone countries and
potentially for others who intend to
becomemembers of the eurozone.
Such a grouping would continue to
be called the EuropeanUnion.

Someof the countries,
particularlyGermany, want
further economic integration
beyond the fiscal compact
agreed inDecember 2011. The
GermanChancellor, Angela
Merkel (pictured),made it
clear to her party, theChristian
DemocraticUnion, this year
that she sawEurope as a
“community of destiny” and

shewill ask for amandate to achieve
that fromGerman voters in the autumn
election of 2013. The present opposition
party, the SocialDemocratic Party,
sharesmuch of her vision.
There will be resistance to the
German design of a fiscal union from
France, but François Hollande, the
President, is likely to choose to
continue the Franco-German project
tomake a success of their single
currency.With a reinvigorated
political Right,MrHollandemight
have difficulty in winning a
referendum in France. But even if he
lost, Germany would not let the euro
fall and return to the deutschmark. It
would assemble a small group to keep
the euro intact and expect, at some
later date, that the number of
eurozone countries would increase.

thedebtorproblem
Greece, Portugal, Ireland, Italy and
Spain facemounting economic
difficulties and, under public criticism
of austerity, may become resigned to
leaving the eurozone.What is not clear
is whether, if they leave, these
countries will be able to stay in the EU,
hoping to rejoin the eurozone; if they
are not welcome, theywill be fully
entitled to bemembers of the single
market and EuropeanCommunity.

thereferendum
In the UK, by the general election of
2015, unless the Conservative Party
and the Labour Party change the
situation over Europe, the UK
Independence Partymay grow in
strength as it develops a wider agenda
against crime and immigration in
response to feelings that the British are
being pushed around by eurozone
integration. At the very least UKIPwill
be the lever for forcing a Conservative
government to concede a referendum
onEurope. Labour will be forced to
concede as well. But a referendumwill
be lost in the UK if the only option is
ever greater integrationwithin the EU.
It will be won only if the present
Europe is restructured and the choices
in a referendum aremore attractive.
A referendumon the future of
Europe I believe is inevitable at some
point between 2013 and 2106 at the
latest. I would hope such a referendum
would pose something like the

following choice:
6Do youwant the UK to be part of
the singlemarket in a wider European
Community? Yes/No
6Do youwant the UK to remain in
the EuropeanUnion, keeping open the
option of joining themore integrated
eurozone? Yes/No
The first questionwould be very

likely to be answered by the British
public with a “yes”, and any British
government would urge them to do so.
The second questionwould be harder
to predict, but it would be a genuine
choice, and the governmentmight be
neutral, ready to follow rather than
lead public opinion. If both questions
were answered “no”, this would in
effectmean a total withdrawal.

conclusion
InEurope Restructured? I have drawn
onmy 50 years of involvement with
Europe’s development to trace a path
to resolve the present crisis. It is bound
to suffer from being only oneUK
politician’s perspective, but at least it
comes from someone who still has a
full-hearted commitment to achieving
greater European unity, but also one
who has long argued that the eurozone
design is fatally flawed.
I have long believed that in the UK

theremust be limits set to the process
of European integration. On issues
that go to the heart of British
democracy, people want to feel that
they can influence their own destiny.
European decision-making evokes so
many doubts and questions in people’s
minds because they cannot identify
with somuch of what it encompasses.
The British public do not like to feel

they are being pushed around.We are
loyalmembers of clubs, but not afraid
to restructure a club to suit different
circumstances.We are not afraid of
change.We have no deep-rooted
dislike of foreigners; we are content to
live in amultiracial Britain.We are
neither jingoistic nor chauvinistic.
We just want our politicians to uphold
our right to democratic self-
government in this country.
These are attitudes that we believe

in, attitudes that go back toMagna
Carta. People want to be able to
influence the nature of the society in
which they live, the levels of taxation,
benefits and pensions, the level of
unemployment, the amount of
redistribution or the amount of their
earnings that they can keep to spend
as theywish. These choices are the
bedrock of a democracy.

L
ikemany others, I watched
the BBC’s coverage of the
jubilee pageant with growing
horror. But I amnot here to
gloat. For it is almost 30 years

since the BBC last turned a national
occasion into a broadcasting disaster;
and I was part of the team that brought
it to your screen.
Anybody remember the fireworks in
Hyde Park the night before the
wedding of Charles andDiana? I hope
not. ITV had secretly planned full
coverage, and only when ITV’s
publicitymachine cranked up did the
BBC realise that it wasmissing a trick.
My producer asked if I could go to
Hyde Park and be “theman in the
crowd asking questions”. Then he
added: “There’s lots going on so we
might only come to you for 30 seconds.
In fact, you’re a bit of a standby.” It
wasn’t the greatest of invitations, but it
seemed too good tomiss.
The day did not dawnwell. Every
piece of TV equipment in Britain was
in place for the next day’s coverage. So
on a ferry fromCalais arrived a French
outside broadcast team complete with
cameras. All that wasmissing was
knowledge of the English language. If
a cameraman cannot understand “tilt”,
“pan” or “zoom”, there is little hope. If
he hesitates tomove his camera before
finishing his Gauloise, progress is slow.

So it proved; if grave disappointment
is ever to be found in a TV picture, it is
of a firework that has exploded a
couple of seconds before you cut to it.
I ended up performing for at least half
an hour with a small band of ladies
from Stoke-on-Trent who gave jovial
answers tomy increasingly flagging
questions until we reached a point of
mutual silence broken only when one
turned tome and said: “Howmuch are
you getting paid for this?” At that
point the director cut away.
Traffic was at a standstill and the
Queen almost an hour late. Raymond
Baxter kept the show on the road,
filling as furiously as aman shovelling
carefully chosenwords into a growing
chasm.When crowned heads from
Africa and the Pacific states started to
pour out of taxis, all clad in vibrant
costumes weighed downwithmuch
metal adornment, poor Raymond
shuffled his cue cards, struggling to
recognise any of them. After an
agonising pause he announced: “And
nowHerMajesty, greeting . . . er . . .
another of our friends from the Third
World.” It was truly a night to forget.
The next day I was sent to interview
thewomenwho had sewnDiana’s
dress. As she stepped from the coach,
the cameras cut to us and I asked: “So,
are you pleased?” They all cried and
spoke not a single word.
Often in broadcasting, less is more
—something thosewho brought us the
ever-sinking coverage of the Thames
Pageantmight do well to consider.
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My vision for a new Europe

The British public do
not like to feel they are
being pushed around

‘And the Queen greets,
er . . . another of our
Third World friends’

LordOwenwas Foreign Secretary
from 1977 to 1979.
His e-book, Europe Restructured?,
is published online today andwill be
available in paperback soon.
Two chapters of the book are
available exclusively to digital
subscribers from today. Go to
thetimes.co.uk/opinion
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As a student I travelled extensively
around Europe, particularly to Greece,
France,West and East Germany and
Czechoslovakia. I loved the diversity and
depth of the different cultures. I was
enchanted by the way people identified
with their village, town or city and, in
most cases, their nation. All of this

seemed to come together under the term
“European”.
I was then, and still am today, proud to
call myself a European. I am not a
Eurosceptic in the way this term has
been used for people hostile to Europe.
But mine is a cultural identification. I
never felt in the 1960s or now that

Europe was or would ever becomemy
country. Europeans are friends and
neighbours, but notmy fellow citizens.
The eurozone crisis now presents us
with a clear choice: do we want to be part
of a country called Europe? Or should
the UK be a self-governing nation in a
new, looser European Community?
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